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In eeme localities tonight.
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ITALIANS w md up Present Stage of Offensive by Successful Local Operations Near Duino—Artillery 
1 Firing Increases on Russian Front—Ural Cossacks Decide to Support Russian Provisional Government.
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OLIVER SCENTS ROWELL, GOUNMIDHUNDREDS OF FOE AIRCRAFT
SMASHED IN BRITISH ONSET CON

emen

tee;Royal Flying Corps Continuesf 

Aerial Offensive With Un
relenting Intensity Both 
Night and Day— Many ( 
Exciting Duels in Sky Are 
Fenght.

I Pardee on Way to Toronto 
I to Confer With Leader of 

Opposition in Ontario— 
Election Within Month if 
Coalition Plans Fall Thru.

Mall and 
telephone 
orders given
Prompt, \ 
careful 
attention. •

BRITISH MISSION TO RECRUIT 
CANADIAN TROOPS IN U. S. Government Bitterly Assailed 

for Tearing Up N.T.R. and 
G.T.P. Tracks.

COCHRANE HITS BACK
1 1

Partisan Feeling Raised to 
High Pitch and Exchanges 

Are Lively-

*

provides the 
m .two g QQ London Concludes Arrangement With Washing

ton Government Whereby Men May Enlist 
for Service With Own Countrymen.

I Sy a Staff Reporter.
I Ottawa, May SO.
I have a coalition government Within 
la fortnight, or a general election,
I within a month. The World corres- 
I pondent Is enabled tonight to give the 

following summary of the political 
I situation, which, tho unofficial, la 
I baaed upon facts that may be accept-

Sv a Staff RaBort.r 1 il as reliable!
Ottawa, May 10.—While the two | Quebe^ Ho?*0 <h" Mumv mnremi«

«IL leader of the opposition In On-ZSZfU I I torto' Obérai», all are to be Invited to
differences ar.d the timatlon of a coati- | I I enter a “win the war" government,
tioo iwerameS, their respective fol- | 2.—Sir Wtitrid LaurieF and •«, F.
flowers were engaged in one of itb* A Pardee, chief Liberal whip, are in
moat aortinonieoa debates heard tor I Montreal, placing the whole situation
some yearn in parliament The discus- II before Sir Lomer Ooutn.
sloadroee at tile opening of the stt- ,d | I 2.—Mr. Pardee wlU leave Montreal
ting upon the.motion of Hon. Frank Ji I I tonight for Toronto to confer with
Oliver for the adjournment of the TL If.11 Mr, RowelL^,:-
house “to dlacuae a question of urgent 1 I I 4.—it is not yet known whether Sir
public importance, to wit, the lifting / J I I Wilfrid Laurier win be included in the
of *00 miles of rails from the Grand 1 I proposed coalition. ]Ha is thought to
Trunk Pacific west of Edmonton." (Æ I ] be working to assist the prime min -

It will be remembered that some 1 I U»Ur In carrying out bis proposals,
time ago the government received an j II. *•—8lr. Robert Borden will be the
urgent request from the Imperial au- I I **7 5ombi?*tlon °* two
thoritleS for several hundred mllee of 'M 1 parties that is formed. .. v ,
rails and ties to be used in construe- jS I I _Thre«-Flfths Censervstlva ,
tion work at the front. The first three I I I 9~lt le thvat %*?r225'
hundred miles were taken from sidings 1 I Ig1 nF"r cabin* will be three-fifths

HfBs ’tsaaamsmssMUi^sassKs
croMinf the mountains together thru planting potatoes on s Sunday morûiÿS* | self to questions affecting the ptt>-
the Jasper or Yellow jfead Pass. The - ' 11111 1 ........ ' ' ■ ■ ...................... " eecuUon of the war, including greater
government, therefore, felt that one _ , ______ — _. .. TT . , , Ifood^ production, shipping, raiaing of

SOCIALISTS FORMULATE
STOCKHOLM PROGRAMEFS.H^ïï

of the government was to wreck phy- __________________ _ , tain to be retained.
elcally, as it had already wrecked fin- 10—The new ministers, if the pro-
anclally, the National Transcontinent- . r-x i . If/___. D„—LIL:.:-C posais carry, will stand for const tuen-
al project which includes the National AustrO'CsCrmBIl IvClCff 31C8 W Silt IsODlDltlOn O* I clea tho bye-eC set Ions will likely be 
i ranacontlnsntal, and the O. T. P. . . , r, i r s* avoided by arrangement between the
railway», ni» particular complaint Armed Merchantman, rxeduction or vontra- tw» partie».
was that some of the rail, were picked niiiicu , 11—Th# final draft of the conacrlp-
UP at poinU in his constituency which band List, Weaker Blockade Klghts. v . tion bUl U ready. It is not lately to be
left towns and collieries withoét an* UBI1U M 8 \fmt Into effect for a couple of months,
railway service %t alL r —----------------------- lit will take at least that time to regie-

thC°C^*nte L'.h.m.nrL0 Stockholm. May 80, via London^-,llahment of “international administra- ter the manhood of tbe country,
Mr. Oliver with great vehemence# Bwcmwim, m. y * | #nr «ji maritime routes and in-1 12—If the proposals of the primeNever has a minister spoken with The peace program of the Austrian J^oc^lc canals, internationally minister fall, or if in the event of 

shiooiSi?1Su?' «il, to ajld Owmani delegates to the Socialist buMt and administered railwaya coalition being brought about It should
^Mce but'regrett”1 tiLthhe Sid ned conference to be held here, as tonnu- «. Return to the maritime principle prove unsatisfactory, a general elec- 
K^werto shTpMr OUver over with i»ted in a group conference, provide, •^Uahedbythe PvU,treaty ÜOn wlU come
themtracV#f° under* shell1 $^e WbUion *1^mpt^ t'arml.t^ oi Ro^B^rd.n did not com. to

Mr. Bennett of Calgary fol- ^^^m^o^d^^marltime and air merchantmen; abolishment of lrise the parliament building today unttt 
lowed the minister in a more detailed be employed 1 courts; reduction of the contraband fete In the evening and Sir Wilfrid
defence of the government, showing wYjar®’w of y,. program UsL taking therefrom especially all Lainter bss been absent all day in
that the rails of the Canadian North- The ■**jjlef point* of «*, pwsram materia'» fer clothing or food; Montreal. The out-of-town “cat-inet

--------  are ?oll6we' modification of the rights of blockade I oikers^ have bad little to occupy
(Continued on Page », Cel. •). L No annexation». And ‘ restriction of mechanical means them except the rumors of every kind

?■ static lande and Ans- which may be employed In martlme Um* u, flying about the corridors.
ct^n uSds to remain «md air warfare." There was an acrimonious debate In

but Socialists The delegatee go on record as op- I house over the lifting of the Q. 
to tbe d®aJ*jK2*’ 0f their in- posing the arnexatlon of Belgium, |<r.P. rails west of Edmonton, ,n i
ft «Æsi^aulS^y and dec are themeelvee as "being party feeing ran high, but

Md Russian Poland to be friendly to Serbia's independence, there is. none the leee, a growW tin- '
tr.^'J^den.t States The people of which state, by Joining with Monte- presskm that Canada is to have a
oaucuT to^vs^utonomy under the negro can aware itself of an oulet to ^aUtton or a national government
2îvir*rntv of Aiwtria. Under this the sea," ... Yesterday afternoon the prime mtn-

asMrtlonlsmade that “an They, declare that the Balkan States toter called at Oovenmient House to ^IStton of thePolish prob- should arrange their own Internal *tt- Lay good-by to Right Hon. Mr Bai- 
expected to be reached in fairs without outside Interference. four, and upon fcts return to the par- f^r« bv ^ Irreementobetween The future of Atoace and 1/vntin Liment went Immediately to the of-

toe two Lntraî^o^^ the lnde- Is not mentioned. ^Tof Sir Wilfrid Laurier. The two
fuïte of Russian Poland. ' The Czech, PoMsh and BosnUn de- leaders wero closeted tor nearly an

pendent tta. . ^ r legates attended the group conference hour, and when they parted Sir
r Restoration of freedom of com- but did trot Join In the program. They Robert went to the chamber of the

merce onland and sea. modification of wMl formulate their own program h0uee and Sir Wllfrtd drove irome-
the protection!* system, the eetab- later. _____________ J------ “Ja. the butinera

that called Sir Wilfrid to Government 
House that he mlgeed the division in 
the house of common* on the Oliver 
resolution, and for Sir Wilfrid to miss 
a vote in the house ie something new 
in the annals of Dominion politics.

Laurier Sera Gouin.
This morning the Liberal leader left 

for Montreal, accompanied by T. F. 
Pardee, the chief Liberal whip. He ■ 
went on the regular train, altho a 
special train bearing Mr. Balfour ran 
as a second section of the regular 
train. HU purpose was undoubtedly 
to hold a conference with Sir Lomer 
Gouin, premier of Quebec, and It l* 
surmised that he endeavored to get », 
from Sir Lomer Quebec's Irreducible 
minimum on the conscription question.

The general impression here Is that 
his excellency the governor-general 
not only endeavored to bring the party- 
leaders together on conscription, but 
Intimated the desirability of their unit
ing to form a new government. The 
evening paper» and many members of 
the house declare that the new cabi
net Is to consist of an equal number 
of Conservatives and Liberals, and that 
each of the party leaders will name 
half the cabinet. They take it for 
granted that the government thus 
foSned will command the confidence of 
the house and the country and experi
ence no difficulty in dealing with con
scription, the extension of the par

ly *. T. Small, Staff Correspondent of 
the Associated Press.

British Front In France, via London, 
May 80.—The recent lull in the fight
ing has had no effect whatever upon 
the British aerial offensive, which 
continues day and night with unre
lenting intensity. In the last few 
days there have been witnessed some 
ot the most desperate air battles of 
tbs entire war. One or two of, these 
have been fought at the unprecedented 
height of 19,000 feet, or more than 
three and one-half miles from the 
earth. Recently there was a duel in 
which a British pilot, having run out 

i of ammunition for hts machine gun,
‘t_ got close enough to his antagonist to 

shoot him down with his revolver. This 
; Incident sensed to recall the fact that 
^ When the war began the only 
| which aerial pilote had were pistols and 

carVtnee.
! > Commenting today on the dazzling

altitudes at which nmy combats oc
cur nowadays, a pihA said that when 
lie first went, to war in 1814 he flew 
a machine which took an hour and a 
quarter to reach six thousand feet, 

u "That's nothing," said one of his 
comrades, • “The old bus' I hhd ' in 
those days couldn't reach six thousand 

} feet at all”

ffee -i
Ottawa, May 80.—An arrangement has been concluded between the 

British and American governments whereby all recruiting for the 
British forces, including the Canadian expeditionary forces, will be 
carried on thru the British Recruiting Mission, of which "Brig.-Gen. XV. 
A. White Is the head. Recruiting thru other channels is Illegal. Per
sons who wish to enlist in the Canadian or British army and who are 
not either native bora or fully naturalized American citizens may apply 
at the nearest United State» recruiting office. If physically At, they 
will be given transportation, in the case of the British army to New 
York, and In the case of the Canadian forces, to the nearest of the fol
lowing points: Vancouver, Winnipeg, Toronto, Montreal, St John or 
Halifax.
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ALL STOCKS OF TOBACCOORDER JEWS TO GO 
FROM JERUSALEM

1; inside coated 
cover.
ngeable switch» 

400.
Prices for Tobacco, Cigars, Cig- 

arets and Snuff Will Be Fixed.
/'

11.25 weapons
• • w • •

Turkish Officials Have De
sign Held Up by the 

Germans.

DRIVEN FROM JAFFA

London, May 80.—It is announced 
that owing to the shortage of •hip
ping and thwv consequent necessity of 
economizing all available supplies of 
tobacco, thé board of trade will re-

Urn
*

•• and
,'rï

qulsition and assume immediate
tool of all stocks of manufactured said 
unmanufactured tobacco. Including ci
gare, clgarets and snuff. The board 
will fix prices and regulate dealings, 
with the aim of limiting deliveries and 
sales to the, scale of 1916. It ie not 
Intended, hdwevei', to Impose any re
strictions cm the supply of tobacco to 
his majesty’s forces from overseas.

It was also announced yesterday that 
all Imported cheese would be requisi
tioned and the price of cheese, beans, 
peas and pulse fixed.

Æ
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•••*

Zionist Settlers Receive Very 
Harsh Treatment From 

Ottoman Authorities.

Fee Craft Go to Pieces.
The airplane which could not nego

tiate 10,000 feet well under ten minutes 
Would be scrapped quickly now. A no
table feature of the air fighting In the 
last ten days has been the tendency 
of the German machines to break in 
pieces soon after being shot out of 

. control.

cordln

Copenhagen, via London, May 80. 
According to information received in 
Zionist circles from Palestine, theThe toll of German plane» destroyed 

In May will mount far Into the hun
dreds. In lait Sunday’s fighting alone 
thirty were accounted for. Fifteen 
were seen to crash to the ground, four
teen were driven down completely out 
of control, and one was shot down by 
artillery.

One of the melees on Sunday, be
tween six British and eight German 
machines, was as thrilling as any 
serial battle ever fought. It was at 
close quarters thruout; so close, in 
fact, that wonge scraped against wings 
and fighting pilots could look each 
other squarely In the eye. No sooner 
would a British pilot swoop up to the 
tall of one of the German machines,

.than another German was on hie tall.
This- German, In turn, would almost 
Immediately have another British 
Pilot pouring burets of machine gun
bullets at him. At one time seven................ , _ ... _. .
machines were following each other I wh(*i the Jew» In Galilee sent horera 
In headlong fashion toward the earth. lnd carts to aid tbetr co-rellgionlrt» 

It was nearly eight o’clock In the in their exodus, requisitioned alt the 
•renlng when the British offensive horses and then provided for their 
patrol sighted the eight Germans, well transportation in vermin-infested reli
ever their own lines. The enemy road coaches, which caused an lmine- 
machines fled, but were eventually dlate outbreak of spotted typhus among 
overhauled and brought to combat, the wanderers.
The commander of the British forma- The Jewish colonists were permtt- 
tlon dived at the nearest German, but ted to remain owing to urgent repre- 

} the latter turned sharply beneath him mentation of German officers, who 
and escaped the first burst of .fire, pointed out that the provisioning of 
The commander then attacked an- the Syrian army would be affected if 
other machine just in front of him, the Jewl,h farmers were expelled, 
pouring In many rounds at ranges 
shortening from fifty to twenty yards.
The German went down 4000 yards In 
a spin, then turned over and continued 
to fall, completely out of control.

Tumbled to Earth.
By this time another hostile aircraft 

was on the commander's tail. He tried 
to shake off the German, but could 
not do so, and deliberately went down 
In a spin. When he flattened out he 
found the German still with him, and 
so he again went down in a spin. The 
German was then attacked by a Bri
tish pilot who had followed him down, 
and sat on his tall, flooding his ma
chine with bullets, until he went 
tumbling to earth, swaying back and 
forth like a piece of paper In a gale.

Spinning and diving, this remark
able battle kept up until three Ger-

The oth
ers having fled, the British patrol 
formed without a single casualty. The 
pilot, who brought down a machine 
with seven shots from his automatic 
pistol, already had accounted for two 
other Germans, making a record of 
three for the day.

Turks nave twice given orders for the 
evacuation of the Jews from Jerusa
lem, but that the orders each time 
were suspended owing to representa
tion» from the German Government, 
which feared for the safety of the 
•brines and other holy places and still 
more the effect upon the world’s public 
opinion. The order of expulsion, how
ever, is still hanging over the heads 
of the residents of Jerusalem, and the 
consulates and pubHc institutions have 
their belongings packed and their af
faire in order so as to leave should 
the Turkish commander. Je ma la Pasha, 
enforce it as a general measure.

The expulsion of the Jews from 
Jaffa, according to the same source 
of information, was due to the chic
aneries of the Turkish officials, who.
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TWENTY-ONE SHIPS 
SUNK BY U-BOATS

m

)
\j

Eighteen Vessels of Over Six
teen Hundred Tons 

Destroyed-
«

%Th’ Preach—I’ve been waitin’ ter ye, 
Horatius, til gle me th’ news free Ot
tawa a boot th’ walls o’ th’ Temple o’ 
Politics cornin’ doon.

Hok: Yes, I was there all Tuesday and 
It was quite cataclysmal. My most 
esteemed friends, the Prop and the 
Knock of The Tely were there. They 
had a lot of cabinet lumber that they 
kept piling up In the corridors in front 
of the door of the Minister of War.

Th’ Preach; Fatna kind was It?
Hok: It was green timber and dry and 

much of It punk. And the Sergeant-at- 
Arms made them take It out; and when 
they got his back turned they bro’t In 
again. But he wouldn't let them stack 
it up In front of Sir Robert’s door.

Th’ Preach: Were they seekin’ til hae 
it pit In til th’ kalbnet?

Hok: Very much. But they didn’t get 
it up to Sir Robert. All they could do 
was to watch him ride up and down the 
elevator and chaae Kemp on the run thru 
the corridors.

Th’ Preach: Was John fer a national 
administration, Horatius?

Hok: Yes. He bro’t In a soap-box, got 
up on It and harangued the legislators 
and others In the lobby every few min
utes, saying. "Anything to keep out them 
what I don’t want In.” And he held 
forth In the Chateau In the same way.

Th’ Preach: An fa did he nae want In?
Hok: Sir Wilt and Ww. Rowell were 

among them.
Th’ Preach: An fa was he fer pitttn In 

th’ kalbnet?
Hok: Tom Foster and Tom Underwood 

most.
Th’ Preach: For the love of Mike, 

Horatio! ... „J..*
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LIBERALS OF QUEBEC
AGAINST COALITION 7

»

ONE SMALLER CRAFT
Gouin Believed to Have So Stated 

in Co inference With Laurier. Submarines Only Succeed in 
Eliminating Two Fishing 

Boats.
URAL COSSACKS BACK 

RUSSIAN GOVERNMENT

i
Montreal, May 80.—Sir Wilfrid Lau

rier was In this city for a few hours 
today, supposedly ascertaining from 
Sir Lomer Gouin, premier of the Pro
vince of Quebec, who met Sir Wilfrid 
at Bonaventure station, the feeling In 
this province on the question of a coa
lition Dominion government. It Is be
lieved that he was told that the Que
bec people are against a coalition at 
present. It is said that opposition to 
coalition is based, to some extent at 
least, on the fact that It was not sug
gested by the Borden government at 
the beginning of the war, and that if 
the Liberals joined with the Conser
vative government now they would 
have to bear the responsibility of all 
the acts of the present government 
since the war started.

oung ;London, May 80.—Eighteen British 
merchant vessels of more than 1,600 
tone were sunk during the past week, 
it was officially announced tonight. 
One vessel of Iras than 1,600 tons and 
two fishing vessels were sunk, 
text of the announcement reads:

"Weekly summary: Arrivals, 2,719; 
sailings, 2,768. , __

"British merchant vessels sunk by 
mines or submarines, over 1.600 tons, 
eighteen; under 1,600 totis, one.

"British merchant veraele unsuccess
fully attacked. Including one previous
ly reported, seventeen.

“British fishing vessels sunk, two.”
The report invariably Includes all 

mercantile tonnage known to bare 
been sunk by mine or submarine, whe
ther employed by the government or
0t'nîiri*Mee of British shipping from 
the submarine war as reported this 
week total 21, as compared with a to
tal of thirty lost in the previous week. 
While the loses» of vessels exceeding 
1,600 tone each remain the rame as in 
the last previous report, the number 
of vessels of less than 1.600* tons Is- 
duced from nine to only «one- 
number of fishing vessels sunk le re
duced from three to «we.

Petrograd. May *0. vie Ixmdon, «Mxtit to eptint ^here lthra
sm»* ^AeeaeVe (e «fera TTpuJ CSHS<1 XOftZl COOTpIRlIlt TTOttl til# COTTI-May 81.—The Cossacks in theUral roender ^ the Petrograd district, who, 

district held a convention recrfltiy. visiting the palace, declared that 
and passed a resolution to give their the duties of the guard were carelessly 
unqualified support to the temporary ^irragulariy osrriedout andWnt-

. - « i.mmi «tn e«i #d toAt under tne present condition*government. They *Ak> Issued on ap ef0ap# wu t>y no mians Impossible.
peal to all citizen, of free Rumrala to ,, tound ^ glM ,lttlo, about, 
follow their example. Among the poking and talking with bystanders," 
declarations contained in the appeal g»y» the commander, "and the change 
wet» «be following: "You must re- of guards was executed In a haphaz- 
mmber that the enemy Is watching manner, and not according to mtll- 
our interior disorganization. Away tary regulations.
with fraternization and disorders. We “I ask you to remember that we are 
have only one front—our own and that guarding the chief representative of 
of our allies. The army must not the old regime, and that the person 
remain quiet, but. muet help the al- guilty of the terrible oppression from 
lies by advancing.” which the Russian people freed them-

Information freon the Tambov gov- selves with such great difficulty. We 
emment indicates that the peasants are responsible be ore the whole couri
er, bringing wheat for the ar.ny In try for guarding this prisoner, and I 
increasing quantities. The farmers oannot allow troops under my author- 
are refusing to accept pay for this lty to take ee lightly a task entrusted 
sod insist on donating It, to them, I hope that, henceforth, of-

The gnard at the palace At Tearskoe fleers and soldiers will keep an even 
Seine, where the former emperor and stricter guard than the military regu- 

' empress ere held prisoners, has been lettons of the aid regime demanded.

Theping younger men »
I to suit mother "" 
in light brown e»j 
the POPU'12.0U

mans had been shot down.

i row n stripe 
v straight }3»&l

One of the most remarkable escapes 
from death which a pitot ever had oc
curred today. While over the German 
lines his machine was hit by a shell 
which tore a hole thru It and explod
ed on the engine,, wrecking 1L The 
Pilot’s leg was fractured In two places, 
but he brought his machine back over 
the lines to within five feet of the 
ground, where he tost consciousness 
and crashed to the earth. The ma
chine was so shot about that the men 
wno extricated the young filer had to 
pull him thru the hole which the shell 
had made.

Nightly British fliers drop tone of 
bombs on military establishments back 
of the German lines.

st MADE-IN-ENGLAND HATS.

Imported English 
hard and soft felt 
hate at Dtneen’s. A 
particularly nice and 
complete assortment 
of the famous Chris
ty hats, also the Lon
don-meule Heath hat, 
for which Dlneen’s 
are the exclusive 
agents Ip Toronto.
New arrivals of Borsalino, flexible, tight 
weight Italian soft felts. Dineen’s, 140 
Yonge street.

;Soy Scout Shirt*» 
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